22 FT. FLYING CLOUD

SPECIALY DESIGNED ROOMY SLEEP-TWO MODEL

Here is a special version of the popular standard Flying Cloud—specifically designed for a travel twosome. Naturally this allows greater flexibility in interior arrangement, plus the addition of many unique features. You must see this unusual model to appreciate it. You’ll be amazed by the feeling of roominess... and actually, many things are larger—a spacious living room; larger bathroom with separate shower, toilet and wash basin; much larger storage area. Nothing has been spared to bring you greater comfort and convenience than ever before in a 22 ft. model. Remember, too, that every other exclusive Airstream feature of the Flying Cloud is also included in this sleep-two model—comfortable beds; double sink and lots of formica for easy-to-clean convenience; oven and broiler stove; combination ice-electric refrigerator. Be sure to see and test-drive a Flying Cloud sleep-two for enjoyable trailering. Just hitch it to your car and you’re ready to go at a moment’s notice wherever your heart desires.
NEW DESIGN! NEW INTERIORS! NEW COMFORT!

- all-metal, all-aluminum airplane type construction
- all-riveted unitized body, both interior and exterior
- all-steel undercarriage for maximum strength in motion
- all-over special aircraft-type fiberglass insulation
- vibration-proof fastenings to withstand stresses
- "see-thru" rear vision for maximum safety on the road

SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARD EQUIPMENT*

Overall length—22 ft.
Body length—19 ft.
Overall weight—2810 lbs.
Hitch weight—230 lbs.
Heavy-duty axle
10-ply tires
Hydraulic brakes
Steel bumper
2" fiberglass insulation
Large living-bed room comb.
Airfoam mattresses
Fiberglass tub with shower
Drop-leaf table
Comb. ice-electric refrig.
Large wash basin
Formica galley top
Oven and broiler stove
Wall-mounted stove fan
Toilet
Inlaid linoleum
Double sinks
Hot water heater
Gear-operated windows
Escape rear window
Butane tank
3 roof vents
Full screen door
2 closets
Medicine cabinet
Porch light
12 ft. awning rail
Touch control built-in step
Warp-free hollow core doors
Stainless steel door hinges

* Subject to change without notice
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